Dear Science Students:

Fall semester finishing strong!

Here are some upcoming events and activities in the College of Science.

Here's what's happening around the College of Science.

Go Tigers!

Like you, I will be wearing orange on the 29th and hopefully on Jan. 7th!

Finally, for those of you graduating next week, take pride in all of your accomplishments. You've earned your way to where you are today.

You are soon to be alumni, and we encourage and challenge you to remain engaged— with your Clemson experience special. Please thank them and stay in touch!

please know that I represent all of the faculty and staff in the College of Science who have made Clements' hand and then mine. Here is my advice— ENJOY THE MOMENT! As you look at me, EMPOWER your true self, and use that power to make the right decisions, as well as go after your goals.

Clemson scientists measure all of the starlight ever produced by the observable universe

Musical theater production inspires marine conservation awareness for Upstate locals

As today's student leaders, Clemson's ODK members are forging the future

Student leaders help recruit beat and brightest

Next week, the 2018-19 SCIENCE Student Ambassadors (in orange) and 2018 COSMIC Science Peer Support Mentors (in purple). Together, these student leaders serve our prospective students, as well as current underrepresented freshmen in SCIENCE. If you see them in the halls, at recruiting events, or out and about on campus, feel free to thank them for a job well done in helping Clemson recruit and retain the best and brightest SCIENCE students.

The Spring semester is just around the corner, with classes beginning on Jan. 9th. Check the calendar below for important dates.
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